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TY COBB SENDS STREET

REAL SURPRISE PACKAGE

Nationals Catcher Presented with Sluggers Bat and

Uniform as Mementos of 1910 Season

Other Sporting Gossip

E

Catcher Gabby Street of the Nationals
returned yesterday from a long hunting
trip and shortly after his arrival at his
home In WUHamspont Pa found a
queer looking express package delivered
last week

When the bundle was opened a Louis
vllle slugger bat dropped to the floor
followed by an old battlescarred Detroit
baseball uniform

Joke on him and was at first Inclined to
be hot under the collar but a careful
search through uniform produced a
neatly written note pinned to tho back
pocket of the basebaU pants and signed
by Ty Cobb

came wreathed in smiles It seems that
Cobb In token of tholr long friendship
presented Gabby with his pot batthe
stick he pounded out so many singles
and doubles with last seasontogether
with his Detroit uniform stained with
tile loam of eight different diamonds

Street and Cobb have been fast friends
for ten years Street claims the worst
spiking he ever got was at the hands of

and that the famous ball player
rather have sacrificed the game

than to have had It occur
Gabby will keep the uniform and bat

as mementos of the 1900 season and
many of his Wllilamsport friends have
been invited around to see the imple
ments of baseball war

Of course Jack Flynn would like to
play with the Washington baseball club
Why not

If the Nationals are looking for another
outfielder how about Johnny Beall last
season with Denver and one of the lead
Ing sluggers of the Western Association
The Chicago White Sox have no strings
attached to Beau and the Denver off-
icials probably would be mon than glad
to talk buaincM

The Augusta G Herald prints the
following interesting story

Money received In the present world
series between the Cubs and the Ath
letics will go to pay for a portion of
the college education of one of the boys
gathered under the Mack banner This
youngster has been less than a year In
professional baseball has played iqse
than that long with the Athletics but
shares as much as Coombs Bender
Thomas or Davis In the division of the
worlds series money

The player is Claude Derrick one of
the substitute Infielders of the team

Perhaps owing Jo the soft Southern
modulated voice of this big rawboned
son of the South it will bo better to let
him tell the story of what he will do with
his receipts from the serle He says

Whatll I do with the money I get
in the worlds series I got a place
for It and a good one You see it is
like this When I went through col-
lege it was Georgia Tech I went
through on my own toes
Naturally I contracted a few bills
money borrowed to continue in school

Now let me tall yoq sir that if
look upon receipts rr all that bor-

rowed money after the series and I
think I will Ill be the happiest man in
the world

Famous double plays Roosevelt to
Stimson to Oblivion

Ed Baug of the Cleveland Press says
The manager who has control of his

players Invites their confidence insists
on discipline and who finds sufficient
time to chum with them is the most
successful in baseball Connie Mack

AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY

EMERSON ORMB
Detroit Electrics all 1911 model

Temporary location rear of 1219 K A nw
Phone Main Tffli

BABCOCK ELECTRIC
The Auto Aristocrat

CARPENTER AUTOMOBILE CO 17th and U

Elmore
CHARLES E MYER3
1123 L it nir Telephone North 9622

I Phono tui
131012 N Y AT

HUPMOBILE 1911 S750
ZELL MOTOR CAR CO

New Yotk aie Tel Main Z J

KRIT
Runabout

WILSON 1M1 Hth at Phono North

J H Ebersole
Phone N 3727

1521 14th street
300 to ttsw20 to ss H P in

the long run a Parry wilt be
choice IRVING GARAGE HIT Irrirsr st rhone
Columbia 479

Pullman
THEODORE BARNES CO

Phone Main H79 1222 II it nw

Rauch Lang Electric
COMPANY

12H V at nw Phone N 2CML

Regal EMERSON
Detroit Electrics all 1911 raodela

Temporary location rear of 1219 K tt nw
Phone Main 7633

Troy Automatic Wind Shield
Put on while you walt

HALL CO 9 New York ave nw

Velie MO
MILLER BROS AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY

HODSE 1105 14th Phone N 4170

WASHINGTON
CARTER MOTOR CAR COMPANT

ilnnsey Building TeleDhone Main E123

WarrenDetroit 30
Auto repair shop lad ulesroom 1608 lith itPhone North 4153 NORMAN S BOWLES Agent

White STEAM AND GAS
THE IMPERIAL MOTOR CO

12II V at nw Tel North 2058

Wm J Wells
All kind of automobile mechanical repairing at

moderate Work Guaranteed
REAR HIS U I AVE NW noMm

REPAIRS GARAGES C

Clarke F N
Auto repairs used cars told on commission

Rear 1337 K nw Phone M 235

EVERITT 30La-

test 1911 foredoor now OR cshibitton
POPE AUTO CO

617810 14th St Tel 21 MS
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boss dtf the worlds champion Athletics
is such a man That Is the secret of his
success

Not a day passes during the American
League season that Manager Mack does
not call a meeting of his players to talk
over the defeat or the victory of the day
previous and to outline the plan of cam-
paign for the next game It matters not
to Connie If his team Is high and dry In
first place or If it is fourth 100 points
behind the lead or even in the second
division with no chance of winning the
pennant those meetings must be held

Just before the sason ouens each year
Mack calls a session of his men and ex-
plains to them just what he expects of
them Ho informs them that their at-
tendance at the meetings Is as Important-
as on the ball field Just toomphaslze-
his remarks he announces that failure to
attend a meeting will be followed by a
fine Mr Mack explains further that he
does not know everything about base
ball and Invites suggestions from all of
his players The newcomers are a little
backward at the start but when encour-
aged to do so by Mack they respond with
suggestions that often prove valuable to
the Athletics

Connies curfow bell rings at midnight
He does not believe in insisting that ball
players retire at 10 or 11 oclock as they
are almost regular attendants of ih
theaters and as they sleep until 8
oclock In the morning he figures that
eight hours rest is sufficient

The new peerless leader has never
countenanced any boisterous players He
otters no objections to a player drinking-
a glass or two of beer but woe be unto
the athlete who becomes tipsy The fine
line of talk handed out by Mack often
sobers the player for all time to come

DOWN THE ALLEYS

NORTHEASTERN DUCKPIN LBAGUB
Rialtoa

Ut 21 3 1 lot M 3d
Ig 83 91 19 80HelilBger S3 DoTnoff 90 M 81
K 86 101 Draley 93 95

Drown 115 ItO 87 91 llfi 91
91 37 12 lsemanT 113 m Ml

Totals 193 407 607 I TOWs fit Ml 161

R R Y M 0 A LEAGUE
Trainsttj Xe L

151 Ul US Miller 180 1
160 177 UB Ml 73 JM

rs a Ig Ig VS 1W US
en IM UZ MB

McCttIor m 117 155 UtMtt Ill lit US

Totals SM 7M 757 Totals 533 SB 615

R R Y M a A AFTERNOON LEAGUE
Trainmen Clerks

80 83 97 Sprinjer
Mimteak 18 T2 ES SI 86 B
Underwood 100 ft SO Binnington 106 R SS-

TotAta K3 212 275 Totals S5 SIT 275

COMMERCIAL DUCKPIN LEAGUE
GoldenbejR I IlaiesMr

SUfert nr 87 SS J Work 84 82 92-

UotK M ID 91 N IIolHdfe MB 81 00-

Tetak 4tt 0 T tab 3 435 4H

DIAMOND DUCKPIN LEAGUE
Topaz

K 79 92 Wright 93 St H2
Caw BS f IS MO 1M 91
L Brown Ml lS MeGolrick Si 77
Pratt 86 91 S MR 117 107
Kookes 86 91 91 100 101 85

Totals 4t7 4J7 S ToWs 500 502 S
DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE

Bureau I TrMSMir
Donorme 134 13 1 D 141
Und 134 ITS in Harwood 161 lS 214

1 ITt 137 J Smith m KS H3fiaidie 18 lit 189 Parker S liT 170

T tal 89S 805 799 Totals 8B 888 838

DISTRICT LEAGUE
CaJeoiak I Fat Meg

McKnew 111 177 5 Ul 1 113
lg ITO 2W Fritz 177 1 173

Th na K 183 PWd UO US B7AHbon 166 177 19 Krauss W 189 m
Totals SB SIS 912 Totals 907 S 871

SUNDAY SoiioOL
West Washington j MetropolitawIap lg DaRn 176 lit 119tep IflS 160 113 134 1M

TraHt 156 163 IK Porone Ml 110
Blind 100 100 100 Lewew 139 138 16

ToUls 663 COT 671 Totals 6f7 OS 6S
WASHINGTON RAILWAY RELIEF

T R ColumbiaWhitney 133 181 1W W 182 125
185 178 133 Black KB 110 HBBrooke 168 149 151 Carter 111 1MHerbert 117 164 138 rornneH JS 145 192Staub 3X5 216 112 Farran 123 175 1M

Totals 831 891 773 Totals 775 753 79i

AUTOMOBILE NEWS

Charles E Miller with his wife and a
party of friends to motor to
Frederick on will use
the new 1911 model Owen

Miller Bros automobile and supply
house has accepted the agency for the
Excelsior auto cycle In order tp keep
this branch of the business separate
the auto lines which they carry the
has signed a lease for a new showroom
which Itf to be located In Fourteenth
street near Rhode Island avenue

D A Abbott of the Abbott Auto Repair
Company owing to an Increased volume of
business has leased the entire second
floor of the Auto Station formerly known-
as the Belmont garage at 171113 Four
teenth street All work will in the future receive the personal attention of Mr
Abbott

CookiStoddard report the sale of a 1911
30horsepower fivepassenger Cadillac to
F K Rogers of Hampton Va

The CookStoddard Company yesterday
unloaded a carload of Cadillac 30s

Norris McLean of the Carpenter Auto
Company reports the sale of a Croxton
Keeton roadster to Edwin Pilsen ot
the Versailles

F B Hyde formerly of New York
arrived in Washington Tuesday after
noon from that city Mr Hyde drove-
a Mitchell Six car on high gear all theway down and experienced no trouble ofany kind Mr Hyde reports a delightful
trip and excellent road conditions

Frank G Pickling of thd Frank G
Fielding Company hasrecovered from
his illness

SMILE AT SAMS
TALK OF THE TOWN-
All Brands
of Whiskies
and Gins
served over
the bar
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INTERCITY WHIST

Baltimore and Washington Tenm
Play on December 10

Baltimore Md Nov O The Baltimore
Whist Club Is preparing for the match
between Its team and ttie Washington
club on December 10 The bridge con-

tests of the club are well attended eight
tables being In play at the last meeting
Top score north and soutlC was won by
Dr and Mrs C A Penrose and east
and vest by Tom Johnson and Miss Cora

Tho contest at the Friday evening
game continues to be very exciting E A
Buracker and T Johnson who were In

the lead since the beginning of the sea-
son have been passed by J S Jones and
Clinton Brown

GEORGETOWN TEAM

ROUNDING TO FORM

One Thousand Extra Seats
for Virginia Game

While the Georgetown Preps and Epis-
copal High were battling on the college
gridiron yesterday afternoon the varsity
went over on the embryos field and got
in an hour and a signal drill and
trick formation practice The strict se-

crecy which had been maintained on
the big field was followed out to the let-

ter no one but the coaches and the vigi-

lant committee being allowed on the
grounds After the game the

iier hour was spent In individual
coaching Much attention was given by
Nollsen In quick charging opening up
holes in the lineand blocking ends and
m those respects the line men showed up
well

Coach Cox took charge of the hack field
two sets of backs working with Sit

terding and Costello at quarters Coaches
and Cummings gave a great deal

to punting Wymard Furey
and Costello all booting the ball fifty
yards consistently

Although Walshs lame ankle showed an
Improvement yesterday he Is still limp-
ing badly and it is almost a certainty
that oven if he does get into the game
he will bo unable to last very long and
will find it very difficult to show his usual
speed Dunn is even worse oft and the
hopes that were entertained on the day
previous of his being able to play Satin

wore shattered yesterday afternoon
when the doctors said that ho could
hardly get into shape for this game Both
were on the field again yesterday but
not In

The have been given a tem-
porary layoff since it was decided Mon-
day not to hold any more scrimmages
after the mishap to Walsh and only tin
varsity squad consisting of twentyfive

players Is now on the field
Yesterdar work was started on addi

stands to hold MOO persons as
present Indications of applications

for tickets there will bo the largest
crowd on West End gridiron that
has a game Manager Jo
Hat sent 500 tickets to the Virginia
management for that number of
Who will accompany the
many more have been sent to the
Georgetown law and medical students

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Next football game tomorrow Tech
meets Central

Garner captain of the disbanded West-
ern football team will be seen In the role
of a debater this season

Tech has a good man on the track In
Sinclair He is fast In the sprints and
can travel some In middledistance events

Basketball at High Is flourish-
ing as It never McCandlsh
who is captain thinks he has a winning
quint

Eastern has one more game on their
schedule and that is with Tech They
may spring the same surprise they did
on Business

Rathbone will call out the Business
basketball squad before long as he does
not want the other high schools to get
the jump on him

Scott will In all probability call out the
candidates for the Business High track
team next and a large number
are expected to turn out

Now that the football season Is over
Zappone of Business will turn his atten
tion to the track where he is expected
to shine as he did on the gridiron

The basketball squad over at Eastern
will be out the last part of next week
and they are expected to make as good
It not a better showing than they made
in football

Morris of Tech will be In fine
for basketball when the season starts
as the football training he has received
will be of great value to him Country-
is some goal tosser

Central will be represented by one of
the largest track teams ever turned out

that school This will mean much in
the spring meet as the 0 streeters expect
to carry off all the honors
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STARS SHOW SIGNS OF FALLING

FROM THE BASEBALL FIRMAMENT

Every two or seasons a
change of conditions in the
world Stars that have shone so long In

the firmament of the game that they
have come to be considered
grow pale and lusterless
more newly risen take their places
Teams that have seemed to be invincible
machines rust and weaken with age and
the worlds champions of one year may
be found In the second division two years
later

Often the deterioration is so gradual
that the final catastrophe comes as a
shock to fans and players aime
They can scarcely that the object
of their admiration but an empty
shell having the same outward sem-
blance but from wInch all real living
strength has gradually disintegrated

Major league comets whirl out of the
obscurity of some minor organization and
blaze a trail of light across the baseball
sky to complete their orbits and

the horizon they
came The history of their passage may-
be found In musty records and they fur-
nish aged enthusiasts with food for re-
flective gossip but as far as the mass of
the fans are concerned they live only as
dimly familiar names

To be sure some players
after they cease their active work on the
diamond become managers and Identify
themselves more closely than ever with
the game McGraw Jennings
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PREPS IN TIE GAME

Episcopal Flays Georgetown-
to a

HEYWAED STAJl OF CONTEST

Touchdown Made liy Alexnndrl
Boys Not Allowed Both Tennis lice
Wind to Good Advantage In Punt
inK Ued and Black Eleven Has
Many Chances to Score

The Georgetown Preps and the Eplsco-
paUHJgh School football teams to
a otoO score on tHe varsity
day afternoon and the high school lads
showed a greater knowledge of the game
than Ute team from the Hill Top The
contest was slow and often time was
taken by both sides The boys from
Alexandria wont across the Props line
once In the second period the score
did not count as the referee penalized
the Prepsfor offside

The Red and Black team had plenty of
chances to score but the Blue and Gray
line held like a stone wall
was the leading light or the game malting several tIne attempts at field goals

drop kick method but
blowing strongly carried the

ball out of Its For the Props
Crowley played

The Episcopalians won and
chose to receive the ball Marum kicking
off for the Preps The oval went to

tonell on a short kick who went 5 yards
before being tackled by Jones Tries at
line bucking did not give the Alexandria
boys any gain Heyward punted to
Golden who went S yards The Red and
Black boys hold the Props for three
downs anti Marum tried a field goal but
the ball did not leave the ground The
Episcopalians recwvergd the oval and

flrat down on the next scrimmage
play around end The Props then

hold and Heyward punted to Crowloy
who misjudged the oval and it rolled to
the 5yard line Marum thor

of danger to Heyward who
gained S yards before being tackled by
Vaughn

Just MlnscM GonJ Post
Line netted no gain so

a at goal
The ball sailed straight for the
and just as the oval was about
over for the first score the wind carried
it against the posts and It bounced back
Into the gridiron Tho was put in
play on the 26yard the Preps
made four first by line plunging
the in carrying the

the last first the
whistle the close
period

The second period saw the Props make
another first down around end but the
Alexandria boys held for downs
and Heyward punted who
was downed In his tracks On the
lineup Calvin around end on a
trick play for a of 20 yards The
Red and Black team held the Props
downs on the next series of plays The
Episcopalians made two first downs
around ends But after the had
held them for three times a
fake kick play Heyward went around
end and crossed the goal line but the
referee to allow it as the Preps

lost the ball on

Goblin made yards on the next line
up and thou the backs made another
first down by line plunging Golden cir-
cled left end but as he was tackled
the ball dropped from his heads and
Randolph recovered the oval for the
high school lads and brought It back to
where Golden had started The second
period ended with the oval in the visitors
possession

The Third Period
Golden kicked off to Heyward to start

the third period and the High Schools
quarter back brought it back 10 yards
Randolph made first down around left
end but the Preps line held and Key
ward was forced to punt the ball going
outside The on the next lineup
tried a pass but
Intercepted it and the hell belonged to
the High School Heyward again was
forced to punt and the ball went out-
side The Props tried the forward pass
and again the High School boys

it The Preps were off side on
the next play and were penalized The
High School boys made first down
through the line and won they tried a
forward pass the ball struck the ground
Heard then fell back for a try at goal
but the kick was blocked and the High
School left end Wilson recovered the

fourth period saw Heyward try
another drop irick but the ball went a
little wide This try did not count as

were holding and were penalized
The Preps made first down

through the line but on the next series
of plays the High School boys held
for downs They then made a
tempt at scoring when they made two
first downs around end but the Preps
put up a stone wan defense and Hey
ward fell back for a try at goal The
kick was blocked but the High School-
boys recovered It and Heyward tried
another kick this time the ball just
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Dahlen are as well known cs leaders-
as they ever were as infielders They
are In the minority however How
many of the younger fans know any
thing about the work of such great play
frs as Hines Dalrymple Gore Richard-
son Larkin Glasscock or ONeill Even
such recent heroes aa Anson Brouthers
Lange Ed Delehancy Hamilton Rusle
Hutchinson and Burkett belong to a
passing generation Enthusiasts of to
day are watching Time blot another page
in the history of the game and turn the

only a very little while ago that
Slugger Stelnfeldt Schulte EversKHng
and Brown were the Idols of the Chicago
rooters and yet they are all mentioned
in rumors of trades The Cubs once

baseball machine ever
put are no longer formidable
as of yore and new faces will be seen in
their lineup for 1911 Even the peerless
Wagner is said to be less valuable than
he was Once an offer of thousands of
dollars in cash for the big shortstop
would have been only a cause for laugh-
ter but now there is talk of his being
used as a medium to secure younger
blood for he Pirate team Chance and
Clarke may direct their players from the
bench next season Davis and Stovall
may wear other uniforms Joss and
Young may leave the mound to younger
twirlers and mon now unheard of may
win the loyalty and plaudits of the
orowds There Is crown that fits more
lightly or rests more insecurely than thatj
of a baseball king
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missing the bar Tho ball was put In
play on the 25yard line and the Preps
made sk forward pass Golden to Jones
for nt
lads held tho Preps for downs the
going to the High School lads A
was started around end but the whistle
announced the close of the game

Lineup and summary
Pqdtlum Episcopal II 8

end Wilson
taeklt BtKkel

Vancha Ma olaleft guard PuilHpa
Stahl center Brown
lUwklrw right giard Connolly
Larkln tacklt Bnwaugn

risbt end Masai
rjiiartir back n yw nl

Marum Mt half bsefc Crjnly
Golden rijlit halt tart Randelpli
Cull nien full b dc MadcaU

RcferfrMr Hawkinr G 8town DraplraMr
Daniel Hlgn School Field JudgeMr
King Georgetown Head lUMfmaitMr Loebl

Tina of period ratoutM

EXCITING EVENT

GOES TO ONAGER

Norfolk Racegoers to See
Bud Mars fly

Norfolk Nov 9 Those who desired to
we Stinger and Martin LUtteton meet in
u race here were accommodated this
afternoon but tho rotelt was a surprise
as Onager took thorn both Into oamp
Martin Littleton led the field to the tar
turn where Onajper pM d him but the
lastnamed was not able to get very far
away as Llttletot clung to him to the
very last so that Onager only won by a

length in a hard drive
Mars will give several exhibitions

at the track here tomorrow in hla aero
plane He will be a en before the first

between the third and fourth and
tho closing event Summarise-

FIIIST forlM a stile Setters 97

to 1 wocm Wrap 97 Utah 3 to I tWrd Time
114 2 O U Bwttr aBtwrriMr Cardiff awl
Alice Virginia ala rae

SECOND RACPIT a d a Iwlf fortatE Onager
1M OoJdrtdBk 4 to 1 mm M W LHtktao mi-
MeCohey i to 1 second tttosw li Dogta 9
to SO third Tin 15 M Capri also ran

TUIUD JtACBMite H Ore 110 Metal 3 to
1 won CuHMlcMT MO McCater 3 to t MOM
The Uokka Btttcttfy W Doaiato S to I tMnL
Time IAI M Gel feitm ate MB

FOUKTH UACESU fortes MM AM Mi-

MeCabe to 1 won Takahim US G Urt ta
8 to 5 second OOOM K Jit DagM 4 to 5
third Tte IM M shoe no

FIFTH UACBttTe Wfwwood 109-

GoHtoo U to 1 wen Qwncy belle m McCube

third ThMl Thrifty Bbart Into Km
wick awl WaMtez Money afee see

SIXTH KACEMife and a furiong XcaricakMU
m 4 to 1 woe The 93 Kflltee

to 1 second Ufttoooda NO SwMktr
1 third Ttaae 19 14 Tow liens

lIuMhorpe Uwttarat awl baton iUcto ale

LATONIA RESULTS

FIRST RACBPtvo and M f w At
tMtiTC Koanur J3t won Cbbtto lH
Daimpatt fi Meond Kuten Star lit Lot

tort 55 third Thwv 154 iMUMri MOM Me-
U e ChwwOno Bttaboth Land irkcwtgh Dai
tit S BMteUta THtMM Athfc W and Princess
Ikmitd ala tee

SECOND RACBSb fwteaes flat Maton a
V ReId WOK KwMbMUi Hi Paves
port J4881 Mem OtaiwtUiiee IK Keogh to-

IkiHi Tine 11324 Daley Matwaar-
aSMrut Stafford AHarto Cowodwi Tom Mo-
Onth and Orttemb abe ran

TRIaD UACOW awl OMHdatemtti ik-
DaMMBMU Mf K ra r f JM9 won Shavdale-
Iff UerUwt JS S ceejOMl Baird WT Gooec
Hit tMfd Time 1 Dolly BnltoMa
Tmintt JaeoWte Proda Hwbrlsnt Hanbwr
WeokMdle Montcteir Neihcnaoat cad The Bad
ake nw

FOURTH RACSbc farieasa BMWM
Ott won Shiner B MO LoftM JtTt

lityim t Datnvort nn thM-
TiBH 1OJMk DetoMr and HnttMrbroom she sea

KACKOne Mite and seftntf yank
IB Koeracr JX WBB John Rear

Ml Reid 190 seooad UMton G U6
ROM SX60c thUd TfaH I iM Theo OeM

SIXTH RACfiOne silk and Mwn r yank Me-
dalttoB IK DaTtnpert KU wen Implant
m Loltosj J399 MOM Crawowr M ltos
sun thM TieM Toplaad KoRof-
lenrfan Rowtand Otte Mama ChrMhu PoptwI-
twtera BaikataaUf Siflo and Ed Keek alec

EDGING CARDS FOR TODAY

Latonla
FIRST RACBSte furioaea

Ito I Stalwart Led
Tin Whip KO

Tommy Twisr
wecs

m 1M
Ml N Lad 1M
W Sir r1 lInspector General MC Monte Fox UO
KC Uor HoefaM DO

RACBFite and onebaU
Wl Stesle W4

JJubols Ml M

Sertoiaate J WhIt Wool MX

mite and seaMy yards
Sclwolmarm M4 MMkttkH W

M4 Jwfae Mf
Ids W

Queen Marguerite Mf
FOURTH RACESIx rurloog

Milton B 104 I Job OriS 11T-

s 0 L
jrt Daughter IB

11 I Jack AtWo 13-
2PIFTU RACRO and oM ixteMtb mike

Camel 101 LMUMMC 405
Joe Morris M KM F 4J
Dr HolzlurB 101 Taboo KO-

Cintrella at I PUnting 103
SalUn iH 91 109
daadla 91 Mark 105

FIRST RACEFire and ouoHalf furlong
Hudaa Sister lot Infatuation 11-
9Moltke 106 TunIsia i
Seneca 110 Mon AntM Ill
Herpes 112 Cbiltoa lia

116 Flying S ndneL 116
SECOND RACE Sis and o eh lf furlongs

M2IMai nara illlib Michael 13 Monorief 139
Cherokee Row Ill
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106 I Field MOUM M
FOURTH RACETwo hurdles

ShoT 133 Kranris Joseph
Prlnca 157 Dr
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FIFTH RACE Six and onehalf furlong
Asnier SebaHtan
Summer Night 101 K
Chief Hayes 101 Royal Onyx
Aunt Kate 1M

SIXTH RACEOne and oneaixteenth miles
93 Cariton-

Qolconda
Uaney F
Golden Castle

191 W
US Lad of
IK King
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Soccer Match at Fort Washington
Baltimore Nov local Sons

of St George soccer contingent will begin
next Sunday to play the return
with organizations out of town
first trip will be to the Capital
City to tackle the soldiers at Fort
Washington The local management
has chartered two spaeJal cars which
will leave over the Washington

and Annapolis Electric Rail
way at 1030 oclock In Washington
a government tug will convey the local
players to Fort Washington On the
following Sunday no game Is oheduled
for the Sons and only light practice
Work will be indulged In In order to put
the team in firstclass condition for Its
battle with the Wilmington Del twelve
scheduled for Thanksgiving Day

Betting Favor Tigers
New York NOv 9 In several uptown

hotels today bets on the result of the
YalePrlnqton football game made
Princeton iribnoy prevailed

6 5 against the Now Haven
eleven with few taker
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SPEEDWAY RACES

DRAW BIG CROWD
i

Miss Arcola Wins Feature
Event of Card

PONY DASHES ARE CLASSY

Shetland Attract Considerable At-

tention In Doth ClnsncH Dr Chase
Cleans Up JH Field In the Class
A Grattan Springs
Big Surprise and Wins

By I D SALE
1000 persons from the

of Columbia Maryland and
assembled at the Potomac Speed-

way yesterday afternoon In which a
large number of women and children
were In evidence and saw Peter Loftus
Miss Arcola 215 trim E F Halls
Manuella 2074 in the freeforall pace
sew old Harry Madden defeat a good
and fast field of horses In the Class A-

pace saw Dr Chase put it all over hIs
field in the Class A trot and also saw

what was not on their programmes
Foxy Grattan win over a pretty good
fleld of local trotters

Although our local horses were beaten
In this event none of them was dls
graced for Foxy is welt named and has
a wealth of speed on tap

The story of the afternoon in detail
may prove Interesting to racegoers The
first race called was between Manuella
and Miss Arcola Red Rock and Maj
Purcell declining the lesue Miss Arcola
led Manuella at the wire In the first heat
by a sulky length the named going
to a bad break near finish Com-
plaint was made to the judges that Miss

carried the Hall mare wide while
down the stretch but the judges

decided to let the race go as It was
finished Peter Loftus Miss Arcolas
driver was however cautioned In the
second heat the contest was close the
entire half mile between the two great
maret Manuella getting the decision by
a neck In the third and final heat Man
uella was unsteady near the finish and
Miss finished in front by two
sulky lengths

Clues A race Exciting
The Class A pace excited much interest

on the part of the spectators The field
comprised Bedford Boy Harry Madden
Robin Hood Black Patchln and Fair

and Robin Hood led it gallantly to the
wIres in the first heat In fast time In
the second Harry Madden took up the
gage of battle and finished up the race
in straight heats but not without a hot
contest Black Patchln made a great
showing following his long letup

In the Glass A trot the contestants
were Country Boy Dr Chase Lady
ICuehan and Gallant Maid It was a field
of as high a class matinee trotters as
can be found In most any city The wise

present were of the opinion that the
battle for supremacy would be between
Gallant Maid and Dr Chase and so it
proved The Maid was not as good as
she had shown herself to be on previous
occasions and the Doctor proved to be her
master

Before the next matinee takes place
which will be held on the afternoon of
November 16 the daughter of Gallant
Boy may possibly round to and reverse
the verdict of yesterday Lady Kushan
made an excellent showing In the sec
ond heat Country Boy exhibited a sur-
prising turn of speed by driving Chits
out in 1CS11-

Berka Gentle John Prince George
Hazel pell and Foxy Grattan were the
candidates that faced the starter In the
Class B trot The Grattan gelding proved
the best of his field He was chased
out the first heat in 100 by Hazel Belle
the second heat In by Gentle John
and the third heat in 111 by the black
gelding who has been in from pasture
only two weeks Berka seemed tied up
and could not untrack herself Prince
George was unsteady The first heat was
a dead one between Prince George and
Berka

The pony races scheduled drew a large
number of women and children to the
track The events wore divided into two

and little ponies and all of
the fields were large The first time down
it was a running match in both classes
In the second attempt the midgets were
a trine more steady Miss Olive Brown
won the big pony prize with Prince and
Mtes Marlon Cecilia Goodacre won the
little pony prize with Shamrock The
time of the heat in the big pony class
was S7 seconds The winner in the little
pony class covered the 300 yards dls
tance In SS seconds

Judges Are Capable
The judges in the pony class were Mtss

Mildred R Hoge Miss Ruth Curtis and
Mrs Edward Crane Miss Curtis acted as
timer and performed her task most ex-

cellently
The judges In the harness events were

Beall of Berwyn J D Bowling of
Laurel E M Conners of Harpers Ferry

L D Sale acted as announcer Thomas
Baldwin of Brlghtwood acted as mar
shal and William Blatcher of Mount
Pleasant wielded the flag as starter and
did excellent service

The summaries
FrceferaH three heats a race

Misi Arcola bUt m by Arcola a Loftus

Time lMi 17 107
Class A tbrte beats a

Harry Madden cu g Douptirly
Itobin Hoed r c C F Janus
Black PAtchin blk g The Patchln Day

McCarthy 33 2
Bedford Boy T c Claim 425
Fair Nancy b m Jones i5 5 4

Time lOtK 110 113
Class A trot three aeats a race

Dr Chase er g by Diatetic Goodacre IllGallant Maid b m by Gallant Boy J
Jafinj r

Country Boy b g by Mere Daujrhnty and
Crow

Lady KusUai b m by Kusbaa G 3 4 3
Tune 13 10814 110H
Class It trot three lasts a race

ifloxy Grattan br B rff batten Hewer IllGentle John blk jr by Austral Dunworth 3 5 2
Hazel Belle sr ra by Axwerthy 0 Hall

Prince George b by Mars Sansbuiy
Time 111 110H 111
Bertha and Prince Gc i ran a dead heat
The second of the series of matinees

will bo pulled off November 16 the final
of the series November 24

BROWN IS SINGLES CHAMPION

Freslmmn tacos to Senior In
Tensile Mntchcu

The finals of the singles of the George-
town tennis tournament which have been
hanging over for the past few days be-

cause of the cold weather were con
flludfed yesterday when Trumbull who
dfeated Bone in the soihlfinuls lost to
Harry Brown of the aenlpr class 6 2

7 9 3 and 6r3 In the first sot the
winner displayed of speed and
jsmasshe were well executed and accurat
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Gentlemans Shoe

50to8
A gentleman is eve y

bit as particular in the
matter of footwear as
he is in the style and
quality of his clothes
his hat his haberdash
ery He cannot toler
ate a false note in any
detail his attire
that is the reason why
we carry only Teck
Shoes

HeadtoFoot Outfitters

Ninth and the Avenue

y1 x

Halethorpe Md

ThursdayAr-
my and Navy

and

Diplomatic Day

Special Trains from Washington
direct to Aviation Fields

Greatest Aviator
LATHAM DC LBSSBPS WILtARD

RADLBY

DREXEL HAR31OX

Fly from 130 io 530 P 31

Admission to Bleachers UH

Grand Stand 1SO

Box Seats SJO and 52 0

Automobiles 2 per person

Ko Chayge for Parking Anton

Greatest siglit the eye of man

witnessed-

A Thrill Every Minute

but in the next round Trumbull seemed-
to get onto the style of his adversary
and after a hardfought battle won out
The pace was too hard for the freshman
though and during the next two sets ho
succumbed to Browns superior playing
Browns lobbing was a and he
had his adversary on the run continually
because of this knack in putting the ball
over his head

This ends the tournament the doubles
of which were won by Bone and Trum
bull and the affair as whole was the
best ever pulled off on the West End
courts

GOSSIP OF

There will be some classy mussing at
the Wayne A C on Thursday evening
when Johnny WIHetts clashes with
Johnny Krause In a sixsession bout

Many have outpointed Battling Nelson
in short route entertainment but quite
a few look for Battling Oscar to come
back when he boxes Ad Wolgast next
month

Albert Kaufman use young man wh
made Sam Langford do u Mel Sheppard
jump will mingle with one James

at the National A C of New York
next lirlday night

Charles W Murphy If reports from
Chicago are true Is liable to be soaked
with another stiff fine from the national
commission It has leaked out that he
paid King Cole a bonus of 1OOQ at the
conclusion of the worlds series This Is
dipect violation of a national commis-
sion decree
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